This research presents two mathematical -based optimal control systems for induction motor drives leading to stator current optimization and energy saving. The first is a classical optimal control system, which uses information on torque of the motor to generate the appropriate voltage amplitude that minimizes the induction motor stator current. The second is a genetic algorithmbased optimal control system, which uses information on torque of the motor to generate the appropriate minimum stator current according to fitness function.
INTRODUCTION
Induction motors with squirrel-cage are widely used in industrial environments because of their low cost and rotors rugged construction. With the invention of variable voltage variable frequency drives (VVVF); the use of an induction motor has increased [2] .
The induction motor is a simple and robust machine, but its control might be a complex task when managed directly from the line voltage, the motor operates at nearly a constant speed [17] . To obtain speed and torque variations, it is necessary to modify both the voltage and the frequency. Following this was the realization that the ratio of the voltage and frequency should be approximately constant [8] & [21] .
The induction motor has also disadvantages that it has more losses and less efficiency when it works at variable speeds. The need of efficient drive systems was achieved by special controllers that not only modify the losses and efficiency, but also searching for the optimal values of stator current to reduce the power consumption from the source to be minimum [16] & [19] .
The trends of designing optimal controllers was developed due to the increasing in power consumption, which represents the most important problem in the world due to the decreasing in power resources in the last few decades [5] & [15] . The studies proved that there is a possibility to decrease the power consumption and increase the efficiency in the induction motor. The control system which achieves all of these conditions is called the drive system optimization [1] , [10] & [25] .
The drive system optimization has many advantages which explain the widely use of it, but the application always determines what is wanted from these advantages, so some optimal controllers have been designed to achieve a good speed control principles while the others to increase the accuracy and the efficiency, but the concentration nowadays takes the direction of energy saving. With the technology revolution, the techniques of designing optimal controllers vary as the objectives of these controllers vary [6] & [13] - [14] .
One of the important parameters of induction motor that requires optimization is stator current, this value should be minimized, and to reach that, some technologies were invented and developed, so the methods of optimizing were mathematical, while the others developed with the invention of the Fuzzy Logic and genetic algorithm(searching) Controllers [3] - [4] & [24] .
Many parameters are affected by stator current minimization of induction motors such as, efficiency, power loss and power factor. All these factors must be considered at loads which are less than nominal loads, due to their influence on the whole performance of an induction motor. In other words, these parameters have to be optimized simultaneity by reducing the unnecessary excess currents at light loads, which is normally dissipated as heat through the motor [16] .
As a result, the motor runs cooler, quieter and with less vibration and accordingly the motor's life will increase [20] .
Motor operation under rated conditions is highly efficient. However, in many applications, a motor operates far from the rated point. Under these circumstances, it is not possible to improve the motor performance by motor design or by supply waveform shaping technique. So, a suitable control algorithm that minimizes the motor current will rather take place [18] .
BASIC COMPONENTS OF OPEN LOOP AC DRIVE SYSTEM
The basic components of ac drive system are shown in figure 1.
Figure 1 Basic components of open loop ac drive system
The ac drive system consists of: 1. Three Phase squirrel cage Induction Motor The three-phase squirrel cage induction motor is commonly used in industrial machineries. The ratings and parameters of three-phase squirrel cage type motor are shown in table 1.
Inverter and control signal generator
The voltage source inverter is used to invert the dc signal into an ac signal with a variable frequency and a proportionally variable voltage, using the Principle of Constant V/F Ratio. It consists of six electronic switches which are "switched on/off" by PWM control signals in order to create an AC output voltage [1] .
It is a well-known fact that the speed of an induction motor depends primarily on the pole number of the motor and the frequency of the voltage supplied. The amplitude of the voltage supplied and the load on the motor shaft also influence the motor speed, however not with the same degree. Consequently, changing the frequency of the supply voltage is an ideal method for induction motor speed control. In order to ensure a correct motor magnetization, it is also necessary to change the The study and analysis of modeling and simulation of open loop ac drive system using different approaches showed that, the statespace model and embedded MATLAB model give identical responses under the same operating conditions [21] .
In this research the open loop ac drive system components are modeled using embedded MATLAB/ Simulink models. 
OPTIMAL STATOR CURRENT CONTROL SYSTEMS
The optimal control system is a closed loop system used to drive or control processes and keep the variables in these processes at optimal values in spite of the influences that affect it. The optimal control system is also a programmed controller and has the ability to self-searching for the optimal values of the variables when the changes affect the processes. The motor stator current optimization can be achieved by using one of the following systems: 1-Classical optimal stator current control system The classical optimal stator current control system is a closed loop drive system with optimal current controller working at different frequencies using automatic switch. The classical optimal control system can be implemented on ac drive systems equipped with torque sensor and for which the steady state speed-torque characteristics are known.
2-Adaptive searching optimal stator current control system The motor stator current can be optimized by using a new control strategy, which is categorized as global search technique, and is used in computing to find true or optimum stator current for a given load torque.
Adaptive searching control is genetic algorithm-based control, using MATLAB program.
CLASSICAL OPTIMAL STATOR CURRENT CONTROL SYSTEM MODELING
The classical optimal stator current control system consists of open loop ac drive system and optimal stator current controller, which should be designed and modeled.
Design of Optimal Stator Current Controller
The optimal current values and corresponding voltages at different load torques can be obtained by varying the stator voltage throughout the modulation index variation. The minimum current points for different load torques were calculated and pointed out on V-I curve of the induction motor, as shown in figure 3 .
The resultant minimum points obtained by fitting V-I curve represent the optimal voltages and the optimal currents values for different load torques at nominal frequency, and satisfy the best performance for motor operation .These values are shown in table 2. Figure 5 shows the model of optimal stator current controller at nominal frequency, built using relationship (3) and MATLAB/ Simulink toolbox. By following the same technique, different current controllers can be built; each of them can drive the system at certain frequency as shown in figure 6 . According to frequency applied, an automatic switch can select proper controller, which applies the suitable modulation index as a control signal to control the value of applied voltage on the stator. Automatic switch has four input ports, one port for each controller.
2 Modeling of Optimal Stator Current Controller
This switch uses control signal (CS) to determine the required input port (suitable controller), the control signal computed by the following relationship: CS = -0.1 f + 6 (4) Figure 6 shows the optimal controller model at different frequencies using automatic switch.
The model of classical optimal stator current control system is shown in figure 7 .
GENETIC ALGORITHM-BASED OPTIMAL STATOR CURRENT CONTROL SYSTEM MODELING
Genetic algorithm is used as a method to search and make an improvement to solve the problem of "how to optimize the current to give a motor an optimal voltage that can be the best value at any load".
Genetic algorithm can be used to automatically determine the optimal values for the variables that optimize the profit, and it is The idea of genetic algorithm is to evolve a population of candidate solutions to a given problem, using operators inspired by natural genetic variation and natural selection [7] .
The genetic algorithm repeatedly modifies a population of individual solutions. At each step, the genetic algorithm selects individuals at random from the current population to be parents and uses them for producing the children for the next generation. Over successive generations, the population "evolves" toward an optimal solution [12] .
In the most general sense, genetic algorithm-based optimization is stochastic search methods that involves the random generation of potential design solutions and then systematically evaluates and refines the solutions until a stopping criterion [9] .
Figure 7 Model of classical optimal stator current control system
The difference between genetic algorithm-based control system and classical control system is:
The genetic algorithm generates a population of points at each of iterations. The best point in the population approaches an optimal solution, and selects the next population randomly. But classical control generates a single point at each of iterations. That needs a sequence of points to approach an optimal solution, and to select the next point in the sequence a deterministic computation is necessary.
Design and Modeling of Genetic Algorithm -Based Optimal Stator Current Controller
The genetic algorithm-based optimal stator current controller flow chart is shown in figure 8 .
The genetic algorithm-based optimal stator current controller flow chart components are modeled using MATLAB toolbox as shown in the following paragraph.
1-Initial Population
The main operation of this block is passing current to make an initial population by obtaining stator current values randomly. Through depending on the time in every (on/off delay) block, the current value will be hold.
Model of Initial Population is shown in figure 9 .
. The relationship between the load torque and minimum current is used as a fitness function, to describe if any obtained value from initial population, and crossover and mutation is to be used.
As shown in figure 10 , the objective function is represented as a lookup table by using the load torque as input and the minimum current as output.
Figure 10 Model of objective function

3-Selection
To make a good decision, the selection section (as shown in figure  11 ) calculates the minimum absolute error for the population .If the fitness of any member obtained from the initial population is compared with the fitness function and gives larger error, the member does not survive. However, if it gives smaller error, the member survives and its genes will be out, and may be used in order to create new members in the crossover section.
Figure 11 Model of selection
4-Crossover
Crossover combines two individuals, or parents, to form a new individual, or child, for the next generation. As shown in figure  12 , a logical AND operation is used for the input value with a constant binary number, the two blocks (AND, AND2) make a logical AND operation for the input value with (00000011), and the other two blocks (AND1, AND3) make a logical AND operation for the other input value with (11111100), then a logical summation is used for the output of the AND gates by using OR gates (OR, OR1 Figure 12 shows the model of crossover.
Figure 12 Model of crossover
5-Mutation
Mutation makes small changes in the individuals of the population, which provide genetic diversity and enable the genetic algorithm to search a broader space.
To include this step in simulation, (XOR) logic gate is used to operate as a complement for one bit of the binary string. Figure 13 shows the model of mutation.
Figure 13 Model of mutation
6-Termination condition (stopping criteria)
The following criteria could be used to terminate the algorithm: A-Generation-specifies the maximum number of iterations the genetic algorithm performs.
B-Time limit-specifies the maximum time in seconds the genetic algorithm runs before stopping. C-Fitness limit -If the best fitness value is less than or equal to the value of fitness limit, the algorithm stops. In this research the time limit as stopping criteria is used. Figure 14 shows the model of optimal stator current controller based on genetic algorithm.
Figure 14
Model of optimal stator current controller based on genetic algorithm
Description of Main Algorithm of Genetic Algorithm Model
As shown in figure 15 , in the first stage, after turning the motor on, the shaft load torque is measured and used to generate the appropriate minimum current according to fitness function. The first population of stator current values obtained from the first generation is considered as initial population for the algorithm, hence, to achieve the minimum error between the calculated and measured stator current values, the initial population must be compared with the fitness function. If the state implemented (is yes), the value which will be out is considered the minimum current, (if not) the value enters a crossover process then moves to mutation stage to create a new population, partly mutated and largely crossovers. After that, all offspring (result values of crossover and mutation) make up a new generation, which return to the previous steps and start the process again, and so on. 
Optimal Stator Current Control System Model Based on Genetic Algorithm
The model of optimal stator current control system based on genetic algorithm is shown in figure 16 . Figure 16 Model of optimal stator current control system based on genetic algorithm
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The simulation results of open-loop ac drive system, classical optimal control system and genetic algorithm-based optimal control system are presented. All these results are supported by figures that compare the three above-mentioned systems. These figures show an improvement of stator current minimization, leading to energy saving which is the aim of this research.
The figures (17) (18) (19) The results show greater stator current minimization, when implementing genetic algorithm-based control system, comparing with classical control system.
As a result, it is obvious that both classical control system and genetic algorithm-based control system provide very good opportunities to save energy reduce operating costs and increase profits.
Using optimal stator current controller in industrial drive systems under different loading conditions will give significant energy saving (reduction of power consumption) by minimizing stator current consumption and minimizing input power consumption. 
